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Aspera faspex plugin

This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Ibm Aspera Faspex Mobile, based on Asper's patented FASP® transport technology, allows you to upload and download packages to and from Aspera Faspex servers. You can upload from photos or videos in your photo library on your iPad
or iPhone, directly from your device's camera, or as a sharing extension from any iOS-enabled app. You can view or save the content of an image and video in downloads in a photo library; you can view other content in compatible apps if they're installed on your iOS device. Fast fasp transfers for iPad
and iPhone:• Your Faspex iOS transfers are supported by Aspera FASP, so packets are sent at maximum speed, regardless of file size, transfer distance or network conditions.• Highly reliable transfer, with automatic attempt and resumption of interrupted transfers and automatic switching between WiFi
networks and telephone networks.• Real-time transfer progress and performance display. Easy-to-use native iOS app: • Simple email-like paradigm for sending and receiving Faspex packages.• Thumbnails of videos and images help ensure you send the right resources. Fully integrated with iOS and
photo library: • Users can compose and send content packs from iOS-enabled apps directly from these apps.• Faspex Mobile interfaces directly with your photo library so that packages can easily access media files on your device. • Users can access the device's camera directly from the app.
Interoperable with Faspex, Aspera Connect and Cargo, and Outlook Add-in: • Aspera Faspex is fully supported – packages from faspex server or other Faspex clients can be downloaded directly from this application. These packages can then be downloaded via any Faspex client, any browser via the
Aspera Connect browser plug-in or automatically to the desktop using Aspera Cargo. Security: • Package content is always encrypted during transit.• Sending users can choose to set encryption at rest so that packets remain encrypted on the Faspex server to be decrypted when downloaded by the
recipient using a common secret key. To use this application, a Faspex v3 or v4 server is required, and Faspex servers and transfer must be enabled on mobile devices. No account is required on the server. How to get started with Aspera Faspex Mobile: 1. Create a Faspex account in the app by entering
your Faspex server name, faspex account username and password in the Edit Account view. You'll be taken to the Received Packets view in your Faspex account. If you have received an external package, i.e. a package sent directly to your email address, you can link in this email to load the package in
the app without setting up an account. 2. If you have any packages received, select one to download and click download all. After downloading the package, the images and videos in the you can view them by clicking their thumbnails. Long-pressing the thumbnail gives you the ability to save the item.3.
To compose and send a package from within the app, click The Compose button, enter one or more Faspex recipients (or email addresses if your Faspex account can send to email users), a title, and an optional note to recipients. Use the photo library icon to add media from your photo library, or use the
camera icon to take a new photo or video to add it to your package. Press the Send button to deliver the package. 4. To compose and send a package from another application, select the content from within the app to include it in the Faspex package. Click the Share icon in the iOS app. Select the
Faspex app as the app you want to share content with. From that point on, you compose the package, just like you would from within the app.5 You can monitor the transfer using the Transfer Monitor view, which displays a list of transfers with active transfer statistics. In this view, you can also stop and
resume transfers. Jul 25, 2020 Version 3.1.11 Bug Fixes:- To: auto-complete function box had a problem with SAML usernames, which were email addresses where the presented recipients could not select Video shows only black screen since the update. Fix it. The application is useless. If you're
constantly using Asper to transfer files, it's a good idea to have an app to easily reference or check files on the go. I use many different accounts for different clients and this app only allows you to log in to one at a time, which is a bit of an obstacle to my particular workflow/experience. I imagine it doesn't
apply to many others. Running faspex 3.1.3 (239) on iPhone 8 plus works ios 11.4. You can download received clips without any problem. But when tapping on attracting on attract to save to camera roll, i get the option to save but then the app immediately closes out to the iPhone home screen and the
clip does not automatically to my camera roll. Enable FASP high-speed transfers. This extension allows you to use ibm Aspera Connect with Chrome. This extension requires IBM Aspera Connect 3.9.0 or later. Privacy Statement: This extension is only activated by websites that integrate IBM Aspera to
transfer files. This extension does not read or store any personal data. This action plug-in generates Faspex packages and provides links for uploading. Saved parameter description name: The name used to identify the saved instance of the configured faspexdelivery. Comments: Some comments on this
topic saved FaspexDelivery configured instance. Faspex Node: The node where the Aspera Faspex server is installed. If no remote node is configured, use the Advanced parameters section. Faspex Address: Advanced - Full URL or faspex server host name if it is not configured as a remote node.
Sender host name or IP address: Advanced - Deprecated, should no longer be used. Internal host name or IP address: Advanced - Deprecated should no longer be used. Faspex Sender User: Faspex User to use Package. This user will be the sender of the package. Faspex sender password: The
password for the Faspex user to use to create the package. Use the faspex legacy api: Used for backward compatibility. Title: Faspex package title. Note: Note to add to faspex package. Recipients: Values separated by commas receipients for the Package. Depending on your rights, this can be a list of
users, external users, workgroups, or dropboxes. Package metadata: Metadata specifications for the package. Metadata must be well formatted for it to be accepted. See examples use encryption at rest: If you set the package to be stored encrypted in the Faspex store. Send upload result: If you set
Faspex will send an email to the package creator to signal the end of the upload. Use remote source?: If you set a Faspex package to be built from files from a remote source. Remote Source ID: The remote source ID to use as the source for this remote File_paths package: A list of files to include in the
Faspex package from the remote source. Target speed: Allows you to specify the destination upload speed. Obsolete. Package encryption access key: If encryption is specified at rest, the encryption password to use. Embed account information in the URL: Include your account credentials in the URL.
This is useful when the uploaded files are done through the orchestrator transfer fasp step. Allow unsecured: By default, package creation will fail if the connection to faspex is insecure, which means that the faspex SSL certificate is invalid or properly signed. Output Description of package_id: UUID of the
created Faspex package. package_post_url: The fasp URL for uploading files to this Faspex package. The following output is not available in legacy mode: Cookie: A cookie generated by faspex for use when sent to this package. Token: A Faspex authentication token to use when passing to this package.
Destination_path: Path relative to docroot faspex, where the files will be stored. Tags: Faspex tags for this package. This includes information about the sender, such as name, email address, and so on. Supported Actions No Dependencies No user manual: How to send to Dropboxes To send to Dropbox,
the Dropbox name must be specified in the recipient list. Note: To identify dropbox, its name must be preceded by *. If you want to send a package to dropbox Test dropbox 1, the value specified in the recipient list is *Test dropbox 1. How to specify metadata To specify metadata for a new package, the
syntax to use is: Target:VOD Distrib,Profile:MPEG2Note: At this stage, plug-level validation for the metadata specification is not performed. This add-on allows you to use IBM Aspera Connect with Firefox. the add-on requires IBM Aspera Connect version 3.9.0 or later. Privacy Statement: This add-on is



only activated by websites that integrate IBM Aspera to transfer files. This does not read or store any personal data. Information.
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